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LeoHohmann.com
Investigative reporting on globalism, Christianity, Islam, Judaism and where politics, culture and religion

intersect

Republican governors quietly embracing global health passport
(beast) system
Whenever you see saturation media coverage of a singular event, you can bet the deep-

state globalist predators are taking full advantage.

While all eyes are diverted elsewhere, they are quietly making hay on their globalist pet

projects.

https://leohohmann.com/
https://leohohmann.com/
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And that’s exactly what’s happening with the non-stop media coverage of the war in

Ukraine involving Russia.

As Americans remain �xated on and mesmerized by the war coverage, things are happen-

ing here at home under the radar.

The globalists and their technocrat partners in the private sector are working like busy

beavers to set up the infrastructure for a universal digital ID system in line with what the

United Nations has wanted for years.

It’s called the SMART Health Card, and 21 states have already either adopted it or are well

down the road toward adopting it.

It will be an app on your cellphone at �rst, with a QR Code that can be scanned to verify

your identity and your vaccine history. Have you received one shot, two shots, three or

four? The app will hand over your personal health information within seconds to whoever

scans it. The system was developed in cooperation with MITRE, the quasi-military orga-

nization that LeoHohmann.com alerted you to back on Nov. 3, 2021.

“While the all-distracting war rages in Ukraine, technocrats at home are sneaking in a

system of national vaccine passports with the disingenuous carrot that ‘Having digital ac-

cess to personal health records empowers the individual,'” writes Patrick Wood, editor in

chief of Technocracy.news and an expert on global technocracy and privacy issues.

Of course it’s all lies.

“The polar opposite is true,” Wood said. “The data collectors are empowered while those

from whom the data is extracted are tracked, analyzed and manipulated.

“It is likely not state legislatures letting this in, but rather the state governors and their

respective health departments.”

And it’s not just blue states embracing this “show your digital papers” technology, which

will eventually be required to travel on a plane, a public bus or subway, or enter any store

or entertainment venue.

https://leohohmann.com/2021/11/03/shadowy-military-intel-outfit-at-center-of-push-for-globalized-digital-health-passport-system/
https://www.technocracy.news/red-states-quietly-adopting-national-vaccine-passport/
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As you can see in the above graphic, Republican states including Utah, Mississippi, West

Virginia, South Carolina, Oklahoma and Louisiana are all jumping on board with this

global beast system. As an article in Forbes Magazine informed us last week, more red

state governors are expected to join the pack, probably after they get past this year’s

elections in November.

This is the same beast system advocated by Klaus Schwab and the World Economic

Forum, which has been working for over a year with MITRE and other tech companies on

a universal system that could be recognized by every nation in the world.

Below is an excerpt from the Forbes article, which makes this system sound like the best

thing to hit the world since sliced bread.

From Forbes Magazine

Even as the omicron variant loosens its grip on the world, destinations continue to re-

quire travelers to show proof of vaccination. And, increasingly, a paper CDC vaccination

card is not cutting it.

While the United States government has not issued a federal digital vaccine pass, a na-

tional standard has nevertheless emerged. To date, 21 states, the District of Columbia and

https://www.forbes.com/sites/suzannerowankelleher/2022/02/24/national-vaccine-quietly-rolled-out/?sh=1aceb226be67
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Puerto Rico offer accessibility to the SMART Health Card, a veri�able digital proof of vac-

cination developed through the Vaccination Credential Initiative (VCI), a global coalition

of public and private stakeholders including Microsoft, Salesforce, Oracle, the Mayo

Clinic and other health and tech heavyweights.

And very soon, at least four more states will be rolling out access to SMART Health Cards.

“We’ve seen a notable uptick in states that have of�cially launched public portals where

individuals can get veri�able vaccination credentials in the form of SMART Health Cards

with a QR code,” says Dr. Brian Anderson, co-founder of the VCI and chief digital health

physician at MITRE.

There is already an impressively widespread availability of SMART Health Cards in the

U.S. More than 200 million Americans can now download, print or store their vaccination

records as a QR code. When the QR code is pulled up, only the individual’s name, date of

birth and vaccination information is visible. No other medical information or personal

data is shared. This code is also digitally signed to ensure that the card was issued from a

veri�ed location and to prevent forgery.

SMART Health Cards Ease Travel

For individuals, the bene�ts of having access to personal digital vaccine record is three-

fold. First, it’s a huge plus for travel in the U.S. and abroad.

Many indoor cultural attractions and performance venues in the U.S. require proof of

vaccination. “We believe it gives people peace of mind when the folks around them are

unlikely to be contagious,” says Gus Warren, CEO of Bindle, a health veri�cation app that

allows venues to verify the vaccination status of patrons.

Bindle’s growing list of clients spans more than 30 states, from blue strongholds like

California and New York to red leaners like Texas, Florida, Arkansas, Missouri and

Georgia. At the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., for example, there’s a Bindle lane

that offers fastpass-like ef�ciency in scanning QR codes from a number of vaccine veri�-

cation platforms used around the world.

“The SMART Health Card is such an important development and the Vaccine Credential

Initiative has been phenomenal in getting this out there,” says Warren, noting that while

Bindle recognizes several interoperable standards, the SMART Health Card has emerged

as the most important. “Absolutely, it has become the standard across the U.S. and North

America.”

https://smarthealth.cards/
https://vci.org/
https://www.mitre.org/
https://joinbindle.com/learnmore/
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“And at an international level, we are continuing to see intense interest in a coordinated

international approach,” says Anderson. “And that has not diminished at all. I think quite

the opposite.”

To wit: Every Canadian province has now adopted SMART Health Card veri�cation, as has

Aruba, the Cayman Islands, Singapore and Japan. And in Africa, the SMART Health Card

has rolled out in Kenya and Rwanda, just the �rst of 32 African countries in the “Smart

Africa” alliance to adopt a digital-�rst approach to healthcare records.

The Case For Red States

The second argument for adopting a digital vaccine veri�cation system is the one swaying

red-state governors: Having digital access to personal health records empowers the

individual.

More than a dozen states have launched their own SMART Health Card-based portals. At

least seven others — including Arizona, Mississippi and West Virginia — have turned to a

third-party, MyIRMobile, to issue SMART Health Cards. Minnesota has chosen Docket,

another third-party option.

Most right-leaning states offering SMART Health Cards do it quietly, without any fanfare.

But big red South Carolina expects to roll out a portal for SMART Health Cards by the end

of March, reports Politico.

“This isn’t a passport,” South Carolina’s director of immunizations told Politico. “This is es-

sentially a Covid card that people get at their convenience because it’s their record.”

Read the entire story…

LeoHohmann.com brings you the stories you won’t hear or see from the mainstream

news outlets, which only report what their corporate owners and advertisers want the

public to know. But it costs money to research, write and inform. If you would like to

help keep us online and to grow, please consider sending a donation, c/o Leo Hohmann,

PO Box 291, Newnan, GA 30264, or via credit card below.

https://smarthealth.cards/en/issuers.html
https://myirmobile.com/signin/
https://docket.care/
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/future-pulse/2022/02/23/red-states-putting-their-stamp-on-vaccine-passports-00010875
https://www.forbes.com/sites/suzannerowankelleher/2022/02/24/national-vaccine-quietly-rolled-out/?sh=1aceb226be67
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34 thoughts on “Republican governors quietly embracing global health passport (beast) system”

lynnthoma

March 1, 2022 at 8�50 pm

They plodded along for decades, and now suddenly the globalists are hell-bent on getting

their technocratic controls in place as quickly as possible. Why the hurry?

Rachel Nichols

March 1, 2022 at 9�35 pm

Our �at-based currency won’t hold out much longer is my guess. We would have to deal

with it either way, but the “free world leaders” want their golden parachutes.

The system cannot be saved, but they hope to save their positions on top.
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Another system is our only hope. This is a battle of banks. Not bullets or ballots.

Yes, it is spiritual, but the Bible orders us to work. Pray and labor too. 2 Thessalonians 3.

kgazin

March 1, 2022 at 11�48 pm

Because There IS ONE ABOVE a Helluva LOT BIGGER than their slimy devious A$$es

and HE’S Coming Soon to FRY their devilish butt$

Will R

March 2, 2022 at 12�16 pm

Why the hurry? Because satan knows his time is short. He �lls and controls unsaved

globalists and they are doing his will.

Rev 12�12

Therefore rejoice, you heavens and you who dwell in them! But woe to the earth and the

sea, because the devil has gone down to you! He is �lled with fury, because he knows

that his time is short.”

what ever

March 3, 2022 at 7�02 pm

Hurry and load up on silver and gold. Next year at this time you’ll wish todays prices

were available.

kayjae

March 1, 2022 at 10�23 pm
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While everyone is distracted with the Ukraine–here are some bills before the Canadian

Parliament going even further into tyranny with digital IDs and may be copied by the US

Congress or some fed bureaucracy. Beware! Recently Homeland Security has rede�ned

“domestic terrorists” as anyone who doubts the government narrative on covid vaccines,

election fraud, etc. That’s probably not the end of the story.

https://welovetrump.com/2022/03/01/three-proposed-bills-in-canadian-parliament-

that-should-terrify-canadians/

kgazin

March 1, 2022 at 11�38 pm

There’s a bunch of “domestic terror-wrists” then I betcha!

Steve

March 2, 2022 at 4�02 pm

And there you have it. They will not stop, until they are stopped. I’m reminded of that

scene from the Terminator where Reese is explaining the situation to Sarah Connor:
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Steve

March 2, 2022 at 4�06 pm

Well I don’t know what happened to the link, maybe YouTube doesn’t like you Leo

haha.

sk

March 1, 2022 at 11�02 pm

Just the modern version of tatooed numbers on the forearm.

Rachel Nichols

March 2, 2022 at 12�07 am

It’s to soften us up for Gates’s crypto currency (which measures movements of the hu-

man body) linked to that so-called vaccine he has waiting “that will be visible as a patch

on your hand or forehead.”

kgazin

March 1, 2022 at 11�34 pm

Thanks Leo!….I had a “CELL” phone from approx 2010-2012….That’s been it and I’m NOT

getting another one! (Remember Mr. Obama before he left was giving away Cell-phones

like pancakes for signing up with his “ObummerCare?…Now we know why!)….. Screw

their QR Codes and Con vid piss ports and shove all their mandates and womandates and

I’m now popping my popcorn getting ready to watch grampa stutter box drool over his

podium trying to sound good reading his teleprompter… All before he poops his pants

again!
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Lynne

March 3, 2022 at 2�20 pm

Nice writing! Lol. Too bad it’s the sad truth.

monica

March 2, 2022 at 12�57 am

Horrifying. How do we stay out of the system?

john shaphat

March 2, 2022 at 3�57 pm

RE: Horrifying. How do we stay out of the system?

Monica, in simple child-like faith in your Father’s in�nite love for you, trust and obey

His Gospel’s life-saving commandments (i.e. Luke 9�23-; Revelation 18�4-; Philippians

2�12-13). Repentant from being the Beast’s digitally-marked property, by coming out of

Socialism’s abominable Security System.

Bonnie Hawkins

March 2, 2022 at 3�05 am

May the Lord intervene.

Will R

March 2, 2022 at 12�25 pm

He will…He’s in charge, His will be done!
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rich

March 2, 2022 at 7�50 pm

HIS WILL BE DONE, OR YOUR WILL BE DONE.

Janet

March 2, 2022 at 10�17 am

I live in a town with lots of amish people, what do you think will happen to them?

john shaphat

March 2, 2022 at 4�03 pm

Amish people do not have birth certi�cates or social security cards. This is because

Amish babies are born at home and within the Amish community so they see no need

for either of these Socialist documents. In 1965, Congress passed a law giving certain

Amish and Mennonite religious orders the Biblical right to opt-out of Social Security,

Medicaid, and a host of other Marxist Beast’s government bene�ts.

kayjae

March 2, 2022 at 11�38 pm

The Amish are smart to keep themselves free of the government socialist welfare sys-

tems. And they pay cash for their medical treatments. However, our government still

taxes them and harasses them in other ways. Nobody is completely free from the gov-

ernment oversight.
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Steve

March 2, 2022 at 2�23 pm

“This isn’t a passport,” South Carolina’s director of immunizations told Politico. “This is

essentially a Covid card that people get at their convenience because it’s their record.”

Ah yes, what a wonderful attempt at doublespeak director. Of course it’s just a “Covid

card”, albeit a digital one, that will be required to buy, sell, etc.

They really believe we are all fools.

john shaphat

March 2, 2022 at 3�24 pm

Any state within Socialism’s Security System that agrees to the Marxist Beast’s SMART

Health Card is a sellout to its digitally-identi�ed (SS#) citizens; especially for red states

that claim to stand for individual humanist rights. It’s digital slavery for us dependent-

wards, who are secured from cradle to grave, within the globalist biomedical security

state of the Beast’s eugenic welfare system.

boudicaus

March 2, 2022 at 2�31 pm

Reblogged this on boudica.us.

Pingback: Republican governors quietly embracing global health passport (beast) system

– Absolute Truth from the Word of God

Vita Hohmann

March 3, 2022 at 5�17 pm
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Good reading Leo , I do not think Fox res or newsmax would give anytime to this infor-

mation war or no war. I always said to dad when we get bombarded with the same big

event 24/7., what else is going on in the world.

Sent from my iPhone

Denny

March 4, 2022 at 9�33 pm

Sign of the times. It is predicted in the old testament and the new testament.

Pingback: UPA Report 3.6.22 They started out as Marxists, then Communists, then

Socialists, then Liberals, then Progressives, then Social Democrats… Same game, different

names. They change the name as people catch on. : :: United Patriots of America ::

Pingback: UPA Report 3.6.22 They started out as Marxists, then Communists, then

Socialists, then Liberals, then Progressives, then Social Democrats… Same game, different

names. : :: United Patriots of America ::

Fight the future

March 7, 2022 at 12�41 am

Just remember one thing: tyranny isn’t done by psychopaths at the top, it’s done by your

neighbors. A plan is just a plan until the dumb sheeple start following it then it becomes

powerful and can be forced down everyone else’s throats. If everyone told them to buzz

off with the jabs then the passport thing wouldn’t work. If everyone pulled their money

out of banks and stopped using credit cards then we would have power not the banks. If

everyone cancelled FB and twitter they would go out of business. It’s your neighbors that

are the problem. They are too dumb/lazy to do the right thing. George Carlin said it best:

“the public sucks”.
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